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TEXTS AND MANUSCRIPTS: 
DESCRIPTION AND RESEARCH 

I. Ianbay 

NEW DATA ON THE LITERATURE AND 
CULTURE OF THE KRIMCHAKS* 

The stu<ly an<l publication of materials pertaining lo the 
Jewish Krimchak ethnolecl of the Crimean Tatar language 
started nearly I 00 years ago: Ephraim Deinard in 1878 was 
the first to publish the first 20 Krimchak words [I]. We 
know of eight books in Krimchak-Turkic published at the 
beginning of the twentieth century by the Krimchaks them
selves: they are listed first by Yizhaq Ben-Zvi [2] and then 
by Wolf Moskowitch and Boris Tukan [3] as well. Only 
one of these books. Sef'er Ruth published by Petrokov in 
1906 (52 pages). was given special study in a paper by the 
author of the present article and Erda! [4]. Some authors 
such as Kaja. Filoncnko. Keren. Khazanov. Polinsky [5] 
have published several short texts in prose and poetry in the 
Krimchak ethnolect. However. there are many other unde
scribed Krimchak manuscripts in various depositories. 

The survey presented here is a description of the Krim
chak manuscripts mentioned in the article by Lea Medve
deva [6]. Her article on the Karaite written sources in the 
collections of the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of 
Oriental Studies contains also a short enumeration of six [7] 
Krimchak manuscripts discovered among them. These 
manuscripts from the St. Petersburg collection are available 
on microfilms at the Jewish National and University Library 
in Jerusalem. Their numbers are: 52845 (A 61 in St. Peters
burg). 52368 (A 128), 53591 (B 420), 53034 (B 98), 667836 
(C 77), and 69264 (C 18). All of them are written in Hebrew 
script, and they are works in prose or poetry, memoirs and 
philological descriptions, epic works and translations of 
books of the Bible. Nearly all of them were written between 
the mid-nineteenth century and the 1920s. 

Notes on transcription 

For all Krimchak forms cited in the article, that is, for 
single wor<ls and phrases. as well as for longer example 
sentences and passages of texts. the transcription described 
below [8] is used. The motivation for adopting a transcrip
tion into Latin. with the elements of transliteration, was to 
make the sources accessible to non-Semitologists. 

The following vowels - all fairly close to the cardinal 
vowels in their phonetic realization - are indicated: a. e. i', 
i. o. ii. u. ii. In the Krimchak manuscripts these are spelled 
by means of 5 letters (N. :i, 1, ', !7) and some nikud vowel
pointings. Both diacritics and letters are sometimes omitted. 
The vowels a. o, 11, i. which appear also in Hebrew. are pre
sented as in that language. For instance, in the first syllable 
the letter ale{ with kamas and the kama.1· and patah signs 
arc rendered in this transcription by a, for example, "N ay 
··month". Nl da "and", 11)10 sarnm· "song". At the same 
time. there are many cases, such as lllJ ha.v "head", N""1J 

har,'a "all. every", m11; .i:ahat "Sabbath, Saturday". The 
Jetter he is rendered by e, for example. :'ll ne "what''. The 
Jetter rod is rendered by i. for example. 1?'J hi/en "with", 

J'J'J kibik "like, as''. The combination alef-yod is also 
rendered by i, for example, )"N ii: "in", 1Nl'K inan- "to be
lieve". The letter 'ayin is used in the spelling for rendering 
the vowel a, for example, JPl7' yaakov "Jacob" as in He
brew. At the same time, there are cases of using 'ayin for 
rendering the vowel e, for example, ?l7?j11/' ismael "Ismael", 
"1l7JJ;o sever "beloved", llll7J beI "five" [9]. 

Palatal harmony. a characteristic feature of Turkic pho
nology, is evident in the spelling. There are many suffixes 
forming pairs by alternating the vowels a and e, for exam
ple, -a I -e (dative); -da I -de (locative); -dan I -den (abla
tive); -far I -fer (plural); -maq I -mek (verbal noun), etc. The 
a-suffixes are used in words with back vowels, the e
suffixes in words with front vowels, for example, '1N'?"NO 

sayi'/wi' "their quantity", "1l7'i'"lll'K isci/er "workers", etc. 
Besides, the letters kaf and gime/ are only used in words 
with front vowels, but the signs kof and gime/ with a stroke 
are used in words with back vowels only. Therefore, the 
combination xolam-vav is rendered in the transcription by 
either o or ii; similarly, the combination vav-shuruk is 

'I am grateful to Prof. Michael Zand. the Hebrew University, for helpful discussions of the present anicle, as well as to Michael 
Glatter. the Ben-Zvi Institute in Jerusalem. for his useful comments on it. My special thanks are also to the Ben-Zvi Institute for the Study 
of Jewish Communities in the East and to the Ministry of Absorption of the State of Israel for providing financial support. 

(<)I. lanbay. 2000 
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shown as u or ii, according to palatal harmony; for exam
ple, l'7l1J kiinler "days", lNnN axar "is flowing", OOl:llU 

gormesem "if I do not see", n'?T'otinN:i baxirsi'zli'x "misfor
tune", etc. 

There are 20 consonant letters in the Hebrew alphabet. 
By means of using dagesh dotting and various strokes the 
number of Hebrew letters in the Krimchak character inven
tory is increased considerably. For some Hebrew letters, 

Krimchak usage differs from Classical Hebrew. For exam
ple, the letter shin marks only the sound s; there is no sin. 
Sade is used for marking c. The letter xal marks three dif
ferent sounds: k, x, and h. Gimel with a point (sometimes 
with a stroke) marks affricate), and gimel with a slanting 
stroke marks both the nasal sonorant IJ and the fricative y. 
The letter vet with a stroke indicates fricative v; the letter pe 
with a stroke marks/ These diacritics are often omitted. 

Table 1 

A summary of the sound values of vowel and consonant characters 

Nos. letter name transcription 
I N a/el a,e 

2 :i het, vet b, v 

3 ) gimel g,j, y, I] 

4 , dalet d 

5 ;i he h,e 

6 , vav v, o, u, a, ii 
7 T za.vin z 
8 n het x 

9 tl tel I 

IO ' yod i, i' 
II J kaf; xal k,x,h 

12 ' lamed I 
13 1:l mem m 

14 l nun n 

15 0 samex s 

16 l7 a yin a,e 

17 ~ pe,fe p.f 

18 ;: sade c', (s) 

19 j? kol q 

20 ., resh r 

21 !JJ shin, sin s, (s) 

22 11 tav 

Before describing the manuscripts mentioned above, 
some technical notes are necessary. First, letters in round 
brackets refer to Hebrew proper names in the Krimchak 

I 

texts. Second, suffixes, which are sometimes written in 
texts separately, in the transcription are joined to their 
stems by means of hyphens. 

Manuscripts contents 

I. Bible translations and other religious works. 
There are the books of the later prophets in manuscript 
B 98 (microfilm No. 53034), which is a voluminous manu
script without a title page. The manuscript consists of 130 
folios, or 260 pages. The name of the translator has not yet 
been established. On fol. 27, there is a note in Russian: 
"Simferopol, 1930". This date is repeated on fol. 96. 

The Hebrew texts are absent in the manuscript. It con
tains translations into the Krimchak ethnolect of the books 
of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah and 
Micah. With the exception of the book of Jeremiah, which 
lacks an end, all these biblical books are complete. We give 
here the beginnings and the ends of each book: 

I. The Book of Isaiah (fols. 1-68). 

The beginning: J''7 N':Jl 'J )'l J'11:lN i'7:.1N ':.'l 1:1'l7!JJ' 'J''7 ':Jl 

N1 ]1;:1N 0''7!JJ1l' N1 ]1;:1N :111:1' 'tltlN 

Transcription: nahi-liki isayahu-ni!J oyfu amos-ni'IJ ki 
nabi-lik etti .vehuda iic'iin da yeru.i'alaim iic'iin. 

Translation: "The vision concerning Judah and Jerusa
lem Isaiah, the son of Amoz, saw". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. I): 
o?Wr:i-1 :i71:i; ?l.I :iro lWl) yi1:ll$-P 1:i:¥IV' iiro 

The end: ]111:J!JJ N1 N1l'O'!JJ:J "N ]N1 ]'O'!JJ:J "N ]'0'71::1 N1 

011: ;'' 'tltlN N1:l''7N N')1:ll1N !JJ:J 1\1 N;:i:i ro':>J N1 1'11:J!JJ 
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Transcription: da bolsin ay basisin-dan ay basisi"-na da 
fobat-dan 5abatii1-da kelsin ban'a ten bas urma ya aliina 
eylli iyel): tam. 

Translation: "'From one new moon to another and 
from one Sabbath to another. all mankind will come and 
bow down before me', says your Lord". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. LXVI, 
v. 23): ::i1:i: 11,115 'l~711in1:wi:i? 114'''.il ?~ Ki;i: in:;i\'i:;i 11:;illi ·11,11 

2. The Book of Jeremiah (fols. 69-96). 

The beginning: ]:1J ?1K 'n 1:1'ji?n 1?:.1K 'J.'l 1:1'1J1' •1'mo 

.':.'J ]'IJ'JJ K1l'1" Ktl mmo 'J 111'7 

Transcription: sideri yermiyahu-ni"IJ oylu xelkiyahu-ni"IJ 
of kohen-/ardan ki santot-ta yerinde benyamin-nil). 

Translation: "The words of Jeremiah the son of 
Hilkiah. of the priests in Santhoth (Anathoth) in the land of 
Benjamin". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. I): 
: 11J:lJ YJ(!:;i 11i11;i.:;;i 1r;;'~ o·i~:i;:i JIJ 1:i:p7n-p 1:i:1n; 'J;ii 

The end: 0"11 ':.•J K11:1' •1? ]K'J 'l'1'7JTJ KC>1J ?11111K K1 

K1 'l1?K 1? ro?K K1 'l1'7K 1? ro?tl K1 'rn? ]IJll/11 K1l1?1ji 
.K:. '?JJ •n'?K 1? ]'Dtl'J'?K 

Transcription: da ufo/ barc'a xaziiia/arii1i' xan-lari' ye
huda-ni'IJ verevim qolunda du.~man-larini'IJ da ta/asin-lar 
alarni· da a/sin-far alarni' da alkitsin-ler alarni" bavi1-ya. 

Translation: "I will hand over to their enemies all valu
ables of the kings of Judah. They will take it away as plun
der and carry it off to Babylon". 

Actually. this is not the end of the Book of Jeremiah. 
The end of the text in this Krimchak manuscript corre
sponds to the following Hebrew verse (ch. XX, v. 5): ?:;i mq 
::i7:;i:;i Cl1K'J::J,1 01ni?';>1 01q;i1 O::)':J: K 1':;i ll'IK :i71:i: ':J';>1,111i1¥iK 

3. The Book of Hosea (fols. 97-106). 

The beginning: '1KJ 1?i.1K K:. Yll/1:111'71:i 'J .: ':.•i 'J." mo 

•1? lKJ 'n :l';?T'n' .: ':.•i mK 'n 001• .: ':.'l :i:m1 K1 r1'7J1J 'J.'l 
. : 'l,l K11N, 

Transcription: sozii iyel)-nil) ki boldu ose-ge oylu bari
nil) kiinlerinde uzi-nil) yosam-ni'IJ axaz-ni'IJ yexizqiya-ni'IJ 
xanlari'yeuda-ni'IJ. 

Translation: 'The word of the Lord, your God, that 
came unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah, 
Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah, kings of Judah". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. I): 
:i:prn: 1i:it1 oi:ii· :i:rll ·1,i·:i '1\<:;i-1:i JJ111i:i-'7(! :i:::i 1w ~ :ii :i;-1:n 

:i71:i; ':J7\1 

The end: 1? 111111110 1'7 ]"J K1 ]'7'J 1'7K 1'7 1111' 1'7 ji'1Cl K1 
011 .]'7'J 1'7K 

Transcription: da cadik-/er yoriir-ler afar bi/en da 
beyan-lar soru.for-lar afar bi/en: tam. 

Translation: "The righteous walk in them [in the ways 
of the Lord) and glad persons question them. The end". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. XIV, 
v. 10): : o:;i 1?ip;r O'lltp~1 o:;i 1J7: O'P7l!l 

4. The Book of Joel (fols. 106-110). 

The beginning: KC>1J T':.K?'J.'tl K1 1'7tl1ji '71K 1l1J T'0J.'tl'll/'K 
.1'7 l'J.11tl1K 

Transcription: e.Wil)iz bunu of qartlar da ti"l)fal)iz barca 
oturyanlar. 

Translation: "Hear this, ye old man; and hear, all ye in
habitants [of the land]". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. 2): 
YJl;(;:J ':;lllli' ?::> 1l'!t!;:I) O'lj:'J;:I nKHl11,1\V 

The end: )." K11'1 OIJ'iJ11K ]1C>1K '1'7lji oo?:tnK K1 ;:Jji'l1 

.K1]1'Cl1l1ji 

Transcription: ve niqah-da aruvlasam qan/ari' iic'iin 
aruvlamam-dir da iyel) qonar Cion-da. 

Translation: "Their bloodguilt, which I have not par
doned, I will pardon. The Lord, your God, dwells in Zion". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. IV, v. 21 ): 
: ]i'¥:;i plli :1)71'] '11'j:')-K:? mn 'f1'j:'l) 

5. The Book of Amos (fols. 110-119). 

The beginning: K11'7 1 J."1ji n?1:i 'J .: 'J.'l omll •1'7110 
.: ]1l11jif1 

Transcription: sozleri amos-ni'IJ ki boldu qoyji-larda 
teqoada. 

Translation: "The words of Amos, one of the herdmen 
of Tekoa". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. 1): 
JJijiJ;llJ 0'1i( l;I :i::J-1\P ~ DilJlj 'J;i! 

The end: rn ]'DK ]'711/tl K1 Kl'tlD1K '1'71" 'l1'7K O"J'tl K1 

011 : '1'J.tl J." 'tltlK KJ.1'iK 0'111 'J ]1 ]1tlD1K '1'71" 

Transcription: da tikeyim a/arni' yerleri iistiine da 
ta.5/an-asi'n degin yerleri iistiin-den ki verdim alarya aytti' 
iyel)tel)ri: tam. 

Translation: "I will plant them upon their own land, to 
be never uprooted from the land I have given them, said the 
Lord, your God. The end". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. IX, v. 15): 
O::)'( '1'11Jl-1lP~ 0(11,17i'.( '7JJ1,l 1il1 1lliJ:lr K'i) 0(11,17i'.(-'7JJ 0'1'1\7t;l~1 

: 1'::) '7K :1) :i; 11,11;( 

6. The Book of Obadiah (fols. 119-120). 

The beginning: '1'J.tl J." 'tltlK "'71J" 'J.'l :1'1J1l1 'J''7 K'Jl 

: 'J.'l J." ]1l'tlji J'tltl'lll'K 1JJ ]1C>1K 011K 

Transcription: nebi-liki ohadiya-ni!J yaxoley elli iyel) 
tel)ri edom iiciin xaber esittik qatindan iyel)-ni'I): 

Translation: "The vision of Obadiah. This is what the 
Lord, your God, said concerning Edom". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. 1 ): 
Oi1~7 ;ij;i: 'l.1t! 11,11;(-;:J:::i :i;7;i ll ]iTn 

The end: KJ.IJtlK tll11111" 'J.'l ]1'Cl K1l'J.11? p'71tl1ji ]'Dl'IJ K1 

.p''?JKJ '71K 'J.'l J." ]'D'7'J K1 'J.'l 111/K 'l'J.K1 '711111K 

Transcription: da minsin qutulyan-lar dayinda c'iyon
nil) yisraat etmege ufo/ dayi'ni' isav-ni'IJ da kelsin iyey-nil) of 
xanliq. 

Translation: "Saviours shall come up on Mount Zion to 
judge the mount of Esau; and the kingdom shall be the 
Lord's". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. 21): 
: ;i~1'71,1;:i :ij:i''? :ii:i::Jl 1 lllll 1;:1- 11() tl 9tp'? 1i'¥ 1;:i:;i 0'\7!Qi1,11'7lJ) 

7. The Book of Jonah (fols. 120-123). 

The beginning: 'J.'l 'f11JK 1'7i.1K KJ. :1l1' 'J.'l J." mo 11'71:i K1 

Transcription: da ho/du sozii iye-ni 1J yona-ya oylu ami
tay-ni'IJ demege. 
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Translation: 'The word of the Lord to Jonah. the son of 
Amittai". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I, v. I): 
1\lK? 'f:11Jtl-P :iJi'-'7~ :ij;;;-1:;i7 ':1~] 

The end: 11 llJitl 'JN 11N .:m NiJK 1'i11 'J 1:11L' 1?1N '71K 
.:11J ]''n Ki .Nl'l' ';110 Ni 'l'l'l' 'l1N Nl'01N 'ilJ?•:i 'J .OiN ji'tl1K 

on 
Transcription: ol ulu frher ki vardi"r a11da kiih on eki 

tuman-dan arf(q adam ki hilmedi ara.1ina 017 yani"11i"17 da SOI) 

rani"na. da xayvan kob. 

Translation: "The great city [Nineveh[ wherein are 
more than a hundred and twenty thousand persons that can
not discern between their right hand and their left hand, and 
also much cattle". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. IV, v. 11 ): 
in:-N:? iwl:( 071;t i:ii :iJ i;>l?-O'DW\1 :i;n::i CJ:;i TL;~ 1w1q?ii~:i Tll;:J 

: ;;:;ii :i1,1;i:;11 i?N i; f.'''7 irn:-r::i 

8. The Book of Micah ( fols. 123-130). 

The beginning: Kl ·nwim ?1K :"IJ'IJ 1i'71J 'J ';•J l" mo 
'l'l Ni1N' •1? lNJ 'l'l :"l'j?Tn' 'l'l TnN 'n onr Kil'1'7J1J 

Transcription: soztl iyel)-11il) ki ho/du mixa ol mora.fri"
ya kllnlerinde yotam-ni"IJ axa~-ni"IJ yaxzaqi\-a-ni"IJ xa11-lar( 
yeuda-11i"1J. 

Translation: 'The word of the Lord that came to Micah 
the Moresheth (Morasthite) in the days of Jotham. Ahaz. 
and Hezekiah. kings of Judah". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. I. v. I): 
'J.7~ :i:prn: ri;ii;t or;ii• •1,i·:i ·11w111::i :1?'1J-?t; :i:;:i 1\lfl:( :ij:i;-1:;i7 

:i71:i: 

The end: 'l'tltl'ilN 'J Nl 0:11JN D1J Ni Kl Jjil)' 'D71J 1'11 

. Ni 17J1J nl111J Nll'IJ'1'7 NilK 

Transcription: verir hirlik11i yaaqob-ya da kerem a1•ra
ham-ya ki andettil) ata-lwi·mi"~)'" buru11y11 kllnler-de. tam 

Translation: "You will perform the truth to Jacob. and 
mercy to Abraham, which you has sworn unto our fathers 
in the old days. The end". 

The respective Biblical verse in Hebrew (ch. VII. v. 20): 
: OW '1,l'IJ 1l'/1 :It),? T;l:{;l\7 l-1\V t:\ D;:J';l;il'.'7 i\)I} J iili:7 l1\)~, 11111 

II. Poetry. Krimchak manuscript B 420 in the collection 
of the St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental Stud
ies (microfilm No. 53591) contains the collected poems of 
the Krimchak poet Marcel Perich (]'1~ ?011;), who lived at 
the turn of the twentieth century. The title of the manuscript 
is: •1'71•w ]'1~ '?011; (Marse/ Peril' .i:irleri) "Marcel Perich's 
verses". This copy-book, which contains 53 pages, is writ
ten in one hand. Most probably. the text was written at the 
end of the 1920\ because the manuscript contains a poem 
dedicated to the tenth anniversary of the 1917 Russian revo
lution, that is, the poem could be written in 1927, not earlier. 
There are also 43 poems of various contents. including lyric 
and satiric verses. Almost all of them have titles. for exam
ple, JIJi Kl JIJi J1?J (Kluh demek ne demek) "What does club 
mean'!": lill7~11} 1N11i T111n (Xoro~. durar erke11de11) "A cock 
gels up early": Nl 071:' p •1?tJU1N p11 l'1K7tZl1ji (Qu.\:/wflJ 
Vl'l"Ken iiKLltleri ben-adem-Ke) "Birds requests for people": 
1'1L' (Sir) "Song": •i7n:JK' K1 KJN (Ana ve w11•rula1'() 
"Mother and her chicks": 7l71JIL'' K1 ltl'L' (Sata11 1•e Yismae/) 
"Satan and Ismael": ';10 Ptl'J '1'7N Nl :1ijil7 'Jjin~· D:11JK 

(Avraham yisxaqni" akeda-ya ahp-kitken sol}) "When Abra
ham has led lshaq to put to death"; !pl7'7 J'lll? ]'ll1';> (Lenin 
Lenin Le11i11) "Lenin, Lenin, Lenin 1 ": '1l7:l T1' T1ji1i r:i 
(Bin doku: yiiz he.i:) "Nineteen hundred and five": 1:1K'tlJ1N 

(Oktiabr) "October". etc. 
Even a brief glance at the orthography of the titles 

shows some distinctions from the other texts: the letter J 

(xaf! is used for rendering the consonant h, not x: the letter 
n (xet) with seKol in initial position and the letter l7 ( 'ayn) in 
a closed syllable are used here for rendering the vowel e '. 

In the poem by Marcel Perich. dedicated to the first of 
May, we find the following lines: 

Text 

'N;l 1'jiN~ '0''7Ku11K 
"Kl;l 11tl1N 'lNDKIJJKJ'K 

171n 17'K DKT'l 

. .. 'NIJ '1'J1~ 11i JU JNIL''l 
NllKi"IJ lNvn·~ 'O'~J 

l'D~ND'J '1N7"KO 
1l7'i'~IL''N ]Ni~N1tl 1'J 

... 1l!'71l7JN"~ N1'D 'i1K , 1N?'71?::10'J1J OJ Nl :1'7"1K 
?NJ1"~NJ ii;;::J'K ?m ?NJ 1NnN 1Nil'1N7T'lN 

Transcription 

Ni.fon giin-diir perroy may. [ .. J 

Hepisi lYxqan meydanya. ortahsi"_faqir. bay: 
sayi'lad hi.rnpsi":.. inanmasa~J. otur say: 
bir tarafdan i.fr'iler ni::.wn ilen ge::.er/er: 
iivle de hem komsmnollar. ardi sfra pioner/er r .. ] 
ayi"::.lwindan a.xar ha/: gti::.el intern<aiyonal. 

Translation 

"It is the special day - the first of May. [ .. ] 
Everybody is on the square. 
Both the poor person and the rich; 
They are countless . 
If you do not believe. please, count [yourself]; 
The workers are going in lines, followed by the [members of] 

Komsomol; 
The pioneers are after them [ ... ] : 
Like honey the beautiful [song ofj 'The International" 
h pouring out of their mouths". 

The poet's verses are evidently influenced by his concern 
for the circumstances of his ethnic group: he writes, for ex
ample: 'D'lllt:m'm 'l'tl'??•i; 7K1'L" (yisrael milletil) poloj.frni
si) "Status of the Israel people" consisting of 19 hemistiches, 
and 'nN1:?1K •7oN 'l'PN~i;·ip (qrimc'akil} ash olmaxn 'The 
origin of the Krimchaks" (18 strophes plus 2 lines). We cite 
here. for example, the first strophe of the latter verse: 

Text 

I N';KIJ tlN'i'lN ,N'lNO ON'l'1/,ONtlN1l7Jl7D !OKilK D'JN'; 

.jiK~IJ'1ji 1J lK'l?1K :"lil!~ •7oNJ OJ K1 ·?oK Jlli :n 

Transcription 

janim atam ! se\'l~r atam I rijam saya. al)lat ma~Ja I neden as!i 
\'f hem nask I peyde olyan Im qi'11'ml'aq? 

Translation 

"My dear father 1 My beloved father. I I have a favour 
to ask of you, tell me, I what roots the Krimchaks have I 
Jandl how they came into being')" 

The question about the Krimchaks is only a rhetorical 
device of the poet, since Marcel Perich seems to know the 
answer. and he answers the question himself. He says that 
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the Krimchaks originate from Palestine, their forefathers 
lived there some thousands of years ago. Then they came to 
the Kingdom of Bosporus and settled in the town of Panti
capeum and in the other cities of the country. The poet also 
says that every Krimchak knows these descent legends as 
well as the history of his people. The poem is an important 
document indicative of the historical self-identification of 
the Krimchaks. who considered themselves Jews by origin. 

We can also extract some biographical information, if 
scant. on the poet. During the 1920s Marcel Perich appears to 
have gone hungry just like everyone else in the Crimea in this 
period. The poem called 1921-22 101J11u n·?u•p (Qiilix 
1iirkiisii 1921-22) "The song about the 1921-1922 fam
ine" shows that clearly. Th e poet also lost his son. Four po
ems by him are dedicated to the death of the son. Three of 
them. written in Krimehak. are entitled o•:;ipi;• O'Jlllj n~ (Ah. 
mrnim rakol"iin) "Oh. my Jacob";11;:1!\ f1~ JjiY' 01'mK •?•;Ji;o 
(Sevgili orfwn rakm· pe1k iic'iin) "To my beloved son Jacob 
Perich"; and n•?r•oun!\J (haxiisi::ti:r) "Misfortune". One 
poem. called ?r yi~ Jpi;· 'lJ 111J'T'i and also dedicated to the 
memory of his son Jacob. is written in Hebrew. 

III. Songs. There arc two other collections of Krim
chak songs among the above-mentioned manuscripts pre
served on microfilm at the Hebrew University Library. 

I. MS A 128 (microfilm No. 52368) contains 324 short 
songs (or poems) on the folios 7-67. They consist of 4, 6 
or 8 lines. We give here. for example. a short song of a man 
who is in love (p. 18): 

: 0111?1!\ p11;;i K':-1?1· : orn?1J 11!\ 'JD p 
: o·?·n ·:-JK p orn:i : 0111?1!\ ooljin iu 1'J 

o·?·:-·1 •;i?" ll'K 

Transcription: hen seni arar hulurum I yoluIJa qurhan 
o/11r111n .1 hir giin giirmesem iiliiriim I turnam hen avji 
digilim i11a11 rnlanji digilim. 

Translation: "I am looking for you. I I shall find you, I I 
shall fall a victim on your way; I if I do not sec you [even] 
one day, I shall die. I My crane, I am not a hunter; I believe 
[me]. I am not a liar". 

Or another song (p. 13 ): 

: i1?1K T" Ko?•;:K ?u : i1'?1K m K11'? •m 
11'71!\ T!\ 111j1!\ : 0'11j"1 'm !\JD p 

Transcription: gemi-/erde vaz olur I giil ac'ilsa yaz olur 
I hen sana giil deymedim I iimiirii az olur. 

Translation: "Ships have balance; I if roses are blos
soming. I [it means] it is summer; I I do not call you 
a rose, I its lifetime is short". 

Some songs in the collection betray a philosophical 
bent. For example, on p. 35 we find the following lines: 

!\011'71!\ '}1111j1!( , .. l'J 
!\01''7;, !\lTn lU 1J 
!\01''7!\ 'n; 'i"1T!\ 

.1•'7p !\111J ';•')lj 

Transcription: hin .vii iimiiriiIJ olursa I her giin xazana 
gelirse I azrailjani'IJ alirsa I ma/ii) hurada qa/ii·. 

Translation: "[Even] if your life is a thousand years, I if 
your treasure is growing every day, I when Azrail will take 
your soul, I all your property will remain here". 

Or another example (p. 35 v): 

pi~· 11'71!\ !\tl :J1'1 
p'i~·;: i•'ip i1'ii:in 

T;: :J'11'} !\}1" lDl'!\ 
ji1~1tl f11!\ 1'J 1171!\ 

Transcription: direk-te olur yapraq I dokiiliir qalir ci
p/aq I insane yirge girdik caz I olur bir avuc topraq. 

Translation: 'There are leaves on the tree, I after they 
fell, [the tree] becomes naked, I when man is buried, I he 
becomes a handful of dust". 

2. MS 8 420 (microfilm No. 53591) includes 54 wed
ding songs on 11 folios, with the first page decorated with 
a drawing - an ornament made in ink, which has a note in 
Russian placed on the edge: "I love, I loved and I will love 
all my life". Within the ornament one can read in Hebrew: 
:mun? "For a wedding" (with the letter il). 

The first line: 0•1711i10 T"il'11l~ 0'1'7":;i ''7"0 •'iiJ'lj11':1 

Transcription: hiirmetli siyli biylerim e5itiyiz sarnav
/ariin. 

Translation: "My dear sirs, hear my songs". 

The end: O"i?. l'l'!ll! 1'171¥7;1 J i7;·~m1K :i:i111 •1'ii'71K 
1'77~"J11l: J11!\ i7:'i?.\11ll 

Transcription: olanlari' tora oxuyaylar da micvalerin 
tenrinin qayam tutqaylar aruv israeller. 

Translation: 'Their sons, the pure Israelites, will read 
the Torah and will fulfil commandments of the Lord". 

IV. Prayers and dirges. Prayers and dirges are also 
present since they were performed during the services. Al
though the language of the religious texts of the Krimchaks 
is Hebrew, it is important that the Krimchak dirges were 
also performed in Turkic. There is a prayer-book compris
ing 245 folios ( 490 pages in the microfilm No. 69264). 
It is Seder Tisha he-Av in Hebrew. There is no date in 
the text. Lea Medvedeva [I OJ thinks that the manuscript is 
written on Crimean paper manufactured in the seventeenth 
century. The book contains a number of religious hymns 
in the Krimchak ethnolect of the Crimean Tatars (I 03 
lines on pp. 133-143). We cite here one of them 
(fols. 139v-142r). 

The beginning: .: o•7:·~ il"?D K!'D o•-:i71,1911 0'"17\VT:li?. 
.: o"71K r::r;np l~ Kl''i1• i7'11l~~ .: 0•17:•10 no i•J p;9 -,7;•1 .,~,~ 

1¥ii . : !\1l'l7;l! 10'i?. llWJ !\ilil:J1 711/l . : 0"?11 1/l~' ''?li?. 0"7;.~ 0"7;.~ 
i7i i1; .: K1 •ni?; rn 'iK."J11l' •1r,i71K uo-:i .: KJl'?K. ;•i1K 'iK.W~ •:i 

.!\)'1/l:;l O'lj?IJ •71!\ 11!\ 71!\ '17~ 

Transcription: qarda.Hariin dost/ariin size xikayet ey
/eyim :. eger di'IJ/ar-saIJiz bir soz soylerim :. yax.~i1ar yolina 
)an qurban o/ayiin :. arfayiin iglayiin qanli yas dokeyim :. 
fol vakiita rafo kesar zamaninda :. qacan ki israel oni'IJ 
elinde :. raxal o/madi' israel hie' galuti-da :. gar neler geldi 
of on o/i'xaxamim ba.~ina. 

Translation: "My brothers and friends, shall I narrate 
something to you. I shall tell you if you listen [to me]. Let 
my heart be a sacrifice to a good people: I am crying bit
terly with bloody tears. It was at the villain king's time 
when Israel was taken in his hand [and] the Israelites had 
no peace at all in captivity. Look what happened to the ten 
great wise persons". 
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The end: 

Transcription: maqbu/ old( ii1Jiime of yax.\:i' i.\:leri1Ji:. 

Translation: "Your good deeds became accepted by me". 

Microfilm No. 67836 contains twenty various manu-
scripts. Three of them concern the mourning on the day of 
the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem. It is a book 
and two fragments of the Seder Tisha be-Av. There is a note 
in Russian on the first page of manuscript No. 11: "The 
mourning on the day of the destruction of Jerusalem in 
Hebrew and with its translation, with neither beginning nor 
end. It was brought back by Wiener from Odessa in 
1887" [ 11 ]. The text in Hebrew is here divided into small 
parts. each of them followed by the Krimchak translation. 
The manuscript consists of 10 folios. i.e. 20 pages, 17-
18 lines per page. There are two dates on it: 1850 and 
1863. The name of Akiva Peysakh (ry) is written beside 
the colophon. 

The Hebrew beginning of the text: 1?•?•1.:11'J:J' :n ?•?:i 

u1:i' ?Kl\11' n•:i ?J1 . : 'l11:llK 1111Z1J• . : ·n·:i :i1n ?•? . : •i:i 

.: .: .: K" ')l\111\1/K :l~l\11:11J:J' .: 'l1l':J 

The Krimchak beginning of the text: I K1 Kl-:. 'l K D 1:i 

'll:l':JK l'i'tlP' / 'Jl:l "1 T'lllO I D'l'7tl011 0•1?t1111p / •m '1:1 T''l'nK 

: 'll:l '1:1 T''l'ilK K1 K.ll 'l KD 1:1: 'l1:lt111P1:l l'7'tltlK 11'1 / 

Transcription: bu geje-gi geje-de I ayla1Ji': hep meni I 
qardaslwfm dostlarr'm I sarnw1i'z var meni I yaqti'/ar evimni 
I veran ettiler miqda.\:i'mni' I bu geje-gi geje-de ayla1Ji'Z hep 
meni. 

Translation: "On this night I everybody will mourn over 
me. I !both] my brothers [and] my friends; I oh. grieve, over 
this: I they have burnt my house, I they have devastated my 
temple; I at this night everybody will mourn over me". 

The end: 1850 0•11•n•:i :J'T' 'l n1l'P 1:i 

Transcription: bu qinot-ni· ya:i'h bitirdim 1850. 

Translation: "I finished my writing of this kinot 
(dirge - I. /.)in 1850". 

Manuscript No. 12 in this set of 20 manuscripts (the 
same microfilm) is the Seder Tisha be-Av, which consists 
of 11 folios. The Hebrew text appears together with the 
Krimchak translation. The Krimchak text starts on page 4. 
This manuscript has an owner record (in Russian): "From 
the W. Radloff collection". It also bears the same date -
1850. 

The Hebrew beginning of the text: '1K u? :i•:i :ll:l K" 111:1 
u? ;;•:i :ll:l '1K '1K / 1in~1n nK :iK11 :iti•:i:i 

The Krimchak beginning of the text: n?1:i Kl K:' p'lt\ 

~ll':J 11?1:i Kl ') ')1 ·ipmJ1?·:m '71'71K 1Ul1J K7 l'P~:;I ') K~T':J 

Transcription: alJ)l'n ya ne boldu bi:ge vay baxqi'n da 
kiirgiin ufol xorluxumu:ni· vay var ne boldu bizge. 

Translation: "Do realize what has happened to us 1 Oh, 
look and see our disgrace. what has happened to us 1 " 

The end: T'':.•1?.v•K 'illP' ?1K 11?1K ?1:ip1:l 

Transcription: maqbul a/du of yaq.\:i' i.\:leril}i:. 

Translation: "Your good deeds became accepted". 

V. Epic literature. Turkic destans of the sixteenth -
eighteenth centuries "Ashiq Gharib", "Dahir and Zoxra" 
and "Kor-oghlu" have penetrated Krimchak literature. Love 
stories and adventures connected with two persons in 

love with each other constitute the basis of the destan 
plots; they were equally popular in the Caucasus, in the 
Volga area, in Central Asia and Asia Minor [12]. The pres
ence of these epic works in the Krimchak manuscripts 
proves that the members of the Jewish community had 
a vivid interest in their neighbours' oral heritage. and it 
was not a local phenomenon characteristic of the Krim
chaks solely. 

I. "Ashiq Gharib" in manuscript A 128 (microfilm 
No. 52368, pp. 67-202) is an anonymous folk destan 
believed to date from the sixteenth - seventeenth centu
ries [ 13]. 

The beginning: l':J K1l'l:l\ll T'l11tl : K1 1m l':J 1?·K 1m 

l':J K1 '!'1? l':J K1 'O'lv l':J 'l'l D1K 1 K K1 : '1K lK1 IJ1K l"tln'K 
: '1K lK11?':.1K 

Transcription: zaman ilen bir zaman-da : tevriz Jeher
inde bir ixtiyar adam var edi : ve o adam-nilJ bir qwfsi· ve 
bir qi'zi' ve bir oylu var edi. 

Translation: "Once upon a time an old man lived in the 
city of Tebriz. This man had a wife, a daughter and a son". 

The end: p•'7•i111?'' J''i"K l'?1tl'711Kp '1'1K l1J1i11 p1;; KP :l':>?K 

.l':>'tl\ll'tl" Kl'lK'71Kl11:l 1'7'K 

Transcription: a//ah-qa c'oq siikilr edip qavu!itular 
iyilik yaqsihq ilen moradla11'na yetistiler. 

Translation: "They thanked the Lord very much and 
joined together, [and] they achieved what they searched for 
by their good deeds". 

2. There is also a fragment of "Dahir and Zoxra" in 
manuscript B 420 (microfilm No. 53591. pp. 24-27) lack
ing neither beginning nor end. 

The beginning: m1J 'J'K lKD"10 lK' 'l'KP 111:i : 110?1K 

.110'71K l1J 

Transcription: a/sun: ben-den qayri yar siiyselJ eki 
kiiziilJ kiir olsun. 

Translation: "Let it be [so]: if you fall in love with 
someone except me. [then] let both your eyes become 
blind". 

The end: 

Transcription: diindiir bana yiiziigii. 

Translation: "Give me back the ring". 

. um• KJK:i l11J11 

3. Among the manuscript texts. we also find "Kor
oghlu", which is an epic destan popular both in the Middle 
East and Central Asia. It is dated approximately to the 
seventeenth century [ 14] and is known in various versions. 
A further study of the Krimchak version may shed some 
additional light on the history of the text. 

Manuscript B 420 (microfilm No. 53591, pp. 18-24) 
contains a large fragment (beginning) of the destan "Kor
oghlu" in the Krimchak ethnolect. 

The beginning: •1'7•tJK lK'~KO K1 tll11 ·':>?·K Kl'O .1?':.1K l1J 

Transcription: kiir oylu. sene e//i diirt-de safar etildi. 

Translation: "Koer-oghlu. It is written down in [ 18154". 

The end: 110'71K :.1'71• T'l'1 K'l'1 

Transcription: derya del}i: yolulJ olsun. 

Translation: "Let a river and sea be your way". 
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4. Tales. which like epic works, constitute a part of oral 
literature, arc represented in our Krimchak manuscripts by 
three different talcs. All of them are found in manuscript 
B 420 (microfilm No. 53591. pp. 28--47). Each of them 
begins with the traditional beginning l'l'K 'JKIJ'T (:::emani 
i/rn) "once upon a time". 

Manuscript C 77 (microfilm No. 67836) contains 
memoirs about the Russo-Japanese War ( 1904-1905) 
written by Menahcm Berman and Yonah Pcysakh, who 
took part in it as soldiers. Both wrote in the same copy
book, but each wrote his own memoirs separately. The 
notebook, made of bad ink-absorbent paper, consists of 
124 folios and has neither cover nor title. Menahem 
Berman's memoirs take up 74 folios in the note-book, 
but the text is written on one side of each folio only, which 
constitutes 74 pages of text in prose. Of the author, 
Mcnahem Berman, we know that he lived in Odessa. In 
1904, he was called up and dispatched through Siberia to 
the theatre of operations. There he was taken prisoner and 
spent some time in captivity in Japan, like many other Rus
sian soldiers. In his memoirs, he depicts all his misadven
tures on his way through Siberia, in the army and in Japan. 
His impressions of the war and his life in captivity are re
flected in the memoirs. 

The first page of the text: Kl KJO 1 ;,m111 T1' T1j?11 l'J 

NJ"'1lii.i' D!.'1N 1JU .. ·:.rJN ':."'J :iJi:t':i C'N1 1JU i:.JH1j?n "i'J1")." UOU::lN 

"'JDD1'1N "'J 1""NiN"' 1?"'N t:H\). "1"'i'JN 1 :.."rilt"11N~ "'N'?1J"J .. ,,,. i::in 

K';,w11 :.JKIJ '1";, TD'IJ;, '1K? ilKl?KO '1JD19KT 1K?1K Kl':-nJ1K 

;;o'K1 'J ilKD ';,JK 't::KD 1K K"llilK ;z;im K':.K1JK?'71' 'iZl1Kj? K';, 119K' 

1'i'ilil''-"K lK;;Kj? : . ':JKD 1K'71n1K '1Ki'1n ;-JJOJ1 K\l '1KD11J 1)1;, ;-JJi/1;1 

';,'J ;i?m;, iu;;,·11 t::1K Kln'K ?;i;o iK? i/111K,? ?K1i/I' ;i??J1;, 

;;i?Kn jK':.?1K Kll':l'K ?;i;o nn?1K 1m ;ii;;,·;i i//Kl 11?1il1l1K ;"IJ':l'K 

n?1il1l1K J'J'J 1 m JKJ K1Zl'il K"KIJK?T'O K"IJK?:." i?'lK?i/IKJ 

KJ'ili:KJ '11KIJK1ZI 'llK'-'1J ?;i;> K':.?J?''~Kl v?Kn 1K'7'1K?i/IKJ '1KD11J 

;1J1' T'IJ'JK Kll'J 'll'iZ/ :. Kl'JK 'ilil"Kj? 'J ?;i;> 1t::il11K 'llKi/11J ';>;ij? 

: . K:.T'll'JK l'i'K '0'1'';,K J11' j?'ilil"Kj? 11 ?;i;o 11J1J l:lnJIJ llJ K1 no9 

Kj? '1K1Kt:: 1'J il11l '1'7';,Kl 'l'7JK'J1K 1JU '';,'ilj?':l ;-JJ;z;;i i/IK1 'll'1Z! 

KDY11K KD'K 1K1 ;::1'JKO '1JOK9KT 11K:-J 1"KTK' 'J1J KJ';i'K KDYlK 

KDt::'JK' KJ'OKJOK;i1K 'lJ;, Kl 'JK ]1K ilKO K·;,;, l'1K' TJ1K Kll':l'K 

j?1l'71K KDi:'JK' K';, KJt::OK:l1K T'IJ'?J;, n?1K l:lK1Z!nK : . 1"1 ro?1K 

'11'JKJ T1l''91Ki: ;::in 1K'7'11KD ·i'?T'J 1K'7'1") lK\lilDK;i 'll'i/I 

.1K'i'lK'i"K 'T'IJ?IJ1;, J'J'J ;JJKilDK1K l'i'K 

Transcription: bin doqu:: yii:: dordiinju sene-de avgust 
yigirmi doquzunju g1l111I ros-a-.fona-ni"y ekinji gilnu Ades 
frerine xaber geldi nikulay padisini"y amiri gaze/ ilen ya
::ayir ki Adesski okrugda a/an zapasnoy saldat-lari)amisini 
j(rip manjuraya vapun-ya qar.ff yo/lama ya dugu.i: etmeye o 
saati" angi .rnat ki ro.i:-a-.fona giiml musafta unetene toqe/ 
oxulan saati": qal'an i.i:illiler jumle israel qarda.i:lar qahal 
iCinde ot du.i:til jiimle-niy iCine unutuldu ro.i:-a-.i:ana g1/nu 
oldurgu qahal iCinde olyan xaliq ba.i:ladilar yi"ylamaya 
si"::lamaya tifo-be-Av gun ii kibik unutuldu musa/ ba.i:ladilar 
dajilmaya qahal ho.fondi".i:amas halliqa qahal bo.i:andi" or/11/ 
qahal-ni" qaylli" el'ine : .i:indi hiz da ekimi::: Yona Peysax ve 
men Menaxem Berman qahaldan qayttilt yiirek agii-i:1·i" ilen 
evimi:::ge .. . i:indi ro.i:-ha-.i:ana ciqti)1" giinu obyavleni dajildi" 
d6rt hir rarafqa Adi.1·a iCine hu ki yaza.ifr neqadar zapas-
1101· saldad var ise Odesa iCinde arke:: yarill geje saa/ on 
ekf-de gendi Ul'astkasi"na _vavitsa olsun diyir : ax.i:am oldu 
yamimiz Ul'astka-ya yavitsa o/duq .i:indi casl/an j(vdiJar 
hizleri saridilar diirt tarafimi"zi" kanvay ilen arastant kibik 
jiimlemizi ayaladilar. 

Translation: "It was on the 29th of August of 1904, the 
second day of Rosh-ha-shanah when a piece of news came 
to the city of Odessa. Tzar Nicolas' order was published 
in newspapers. It was written in newspapers that all the 
soldiers who were kept in the reserve of the Odessa military 
district were to be mustered together and [then] to be sent 
to Manchuria to fight against Japan. It was the time of 
musaf of the day of the Rosh-ha-shanah that they read 
the prayer of Unetane Toqe/ When the Israelite brothers in 
the synagogue heard [the prayer], fire broke out in their 
hearts. [All] forgot about the day of Rosh-ha-shanah [and] 
those present in the synagogue began to cry and to weep 
as ifit were the day of Tishah he-Av. The musa/was forgot
ten [and all] began to break up. The synagogue became de
serted [and] it was [entirely J empty by the time of sunset. 
They closed the synagogue and [all] came back to their 
houses. At that time the two of us, Yonah Peysakh and me, 
Mcnahcm Berman, [too], came together back to our houses 
with a heavy heart. On the day after Rosh-ha-shanah, an 
announcement appeared throughout Odessa, which stated 
that each reservist soldier in Odessa should come to his 
assembly place at twelve o'clock in the midnight. Evening 
fell. All of us had come to our assembly place. At that time, 
soldiers took us in custody from the four sides as if we were 
prisoners, [thus] putting us in a state of shame". 

The end: j?''71Z!K' 1::1 K':.KIJ '1'7l1JOK1 Jl11J?l1JOK1 lKIJK' 

.Kl 1J'1l'j?K1 

Transcription: yaman raskelmek raskeldi maya bu 
ya.i:liq vaqi"tim-da. 

Translation: "Bad meetings took place in my youth". 

This final sentence of the memoirs of Menahem Ber
man may be regarded as a sort of summary of his memoirs. 

The memoirs of Y onah Peysakh mentioned by Mena
hem Berman arc in the same manuscript (the same micro
film). It is almost impossible to discern the first half of the 
text written on two sides of the folios. The second half of 
the text is written only on one side of the folios. The folios 
of the beginning and of the end of the memoirs are absent. 
The subject matter of the notebook is similar to Menahem 
Berman's memoirs (see above). 

The beginning: mmm j?'lK?1Z!:i K'?'9I1 .n'111 N';, ?n;> 

n'71K ''?J1J 'l?J K"JK 11N \lKKO n'lK'71Z!KJ '1KD11J n'1lDK .K1lKKD 

'JN '9K011J j?'1lj?K11:J '1lNK1Z! 11/l K"IJ\l'J '1'j?K11J l K':-K1l11K 'l9011J 

j?'1lj?KJ .;"IJ j?'J'?K:!Kl 'J0'11 J'1l1l'J no9 Kl1' K1 l1J1J DJJIJ 1Z!K1Kj?1K 

.1K'? 1Z!l1Kj? '7K11ll' K'?IJU KJ 

Transcription: qaxal-ya vardiX tfi/a ha§/adiq 
gozumu::il saata. astix musa/ ba.i:ladiX saat on ekiye keldi 
korxli" oldu musafni" orraya da boraqip kitmeye .fo saati" bo
raqtiq musafi" eki arqada.i: Menahem Berman ve Yona Pesax 
killik voyski nacalnik-ka baqtiq ki jum/e israel qarda§/ar. 

Translation: "We came in to the synagogue [and] 
began to pray, not letting [however] our watches out of 
our sight. We started musa/ and we began to read it. The 
clock showed almost twelve. It was terrible to break off 
the musaf in the middle and to go away. At that time, we 
two friends, Menahem Berman and Jonah Peysakh, went to 
the military chief. There we saw that all [of us] are Israelite 
brothers". 

The end: 1'J K':-NIJ11K 1J'lK'?1Z!:J "l 1l11j? n'??K 11'1lKKD1K 

11l1J 
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Transcription: o saati' ver al/ax quvet diye basladi'm 
urma)tl bir danesi qol kdtermedi. 

Translation: "At that time, I thought, 'God help me', 
and I began to beat them [so that] no one [could] lift his 
hand [against me]". 

The final part of the text contains a description of 
a scandal. The author of the memoirs recounts that some 
Japanese accused him of stealing money, but this accusa
tion appears to have been false. 

Manuscript C 77 (microfilm No. 67836) also contains 
fragments of two linguistic works. One of them is the be
ginning of a Hebrew grammar written in the Krimchak eth
nolect. Some points connected with the Hebrew vowel 
sounds and letters are discussed in this part. The text breaks 

off in the middle of the sentence: NiJ1';10 ';'J :i::iri N0'71N N NIJN 

(ama a/ef o/sa teva-liing sof}unda) "if the [letter] a/ef is at the 
end of [the word] teva ... ". 

The other is a fragment of a Hebrew-Krimchak diction
ary organised in alphabetical order (N - n). It contains about 
1, 250 individual Hebrew words along with their translation 
into the Krimchak ethnolect: for example, 1:1N::l ::l'::ll;\ (bahar) 
"spring"; 'il'ON ]liN (ejendi) "sir"; •?oi Tl:.\ (nas{i') "how"; 
im;N' 01(1~ (ya}mur) "rain", etc. Some Hebrew words are 
translated in the dictionary by Hebrew words, such as, for 
example, J''ii :111N1,1 (dlik) "flammable", which indicates the 
presence of Hebrew loan words in the Krimchak ethnolect. 
The value of the Hebrew-Krimchak dictionary is that it 
has preserved many words of the Krimchak ethnolect of 
Crimean Tatar. 
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